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ACTIVATE CASSOWARY COAST DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES
– FAÇADE IMPROVEMENT INCENTIVE SCHEME
1.

Purpose

The aim of this policy is to work in partnership with commercial property and business owners to revitalise
building facades and shopfronts within the following areas:


Township Zone, Innisfail Local Plan, Central Business District Precinct and Business Fringe
Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Township Zone, Tully Local Plan, Central Business District Precinct and Business Fringe Precinct
as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Township Zone, Greater Mission Beach Local Plan, Tourism Precinct, Business Precinct and Local
Business Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme
2015; or



Township Zone, Cardwell Local Plan; Tourism Precinct and Business Precinct as identified within
the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Township Zone, Villages Local Plan; Local Business Precinct as identified within the Cassowary
Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Commercial buildings with frontage to the Bruce Highway or Mourilyan Road; or



Commercial buildings with frontage to a Tourist Route as identified within the Scenic Amenity
Overlay Mapping of the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015.

The Facade Improvement Incentive Scheme Policy is part of the Council’s ongoing commitment to
revitalise the Cassowary Coast region as a dynamic and vibrant destination that positions the region as a
lifestyle, investment and tourist destination.

Council has developed the Façade Improvement Incentive Scheme Policy to work in partnership with
commercial property and business owners to facilitate and support the revitalisation of façades. Improving
building facades can positively influence the perception of the Cassowary Coast and create a more inviting
and interesting place to live, work, shop, dine, invest and experience.

The Façade Improvement Incentive Scheme is aimed at encouraging building owners and business
operators to invest in façade renovations and storefront improvements for their building using a grant to
cover a portion of renovation costs. Improving façades has been found to positively influence the
perception of a place and encourage overall improvement in an area’s economy, social and cultural
environment, and safety.

The scheme will also ensure that local businesses and licenced tradespeople who specialise in facade
and shopfront refurbishment will gain work.
Council’s contribution will be in accordance with the funding arrangement outlined in Part 3 of this policy.

As a discretionary scheme, Council reserves the right to approve or refuse applications made under the
policy at its sole discretion. Funding will be allocated on a case-by-case basis subject to Council approval
until an allocated budget has been spent or the scheme year has ended.

Applications under the Scheme will be assessed by Council against the Assessment Guidelines in
accordance with section 8 of this policy. Applications will be ranked based on assessment criteria and the
level of financial support will be provided to the highest ranking applicants. Council reserves the right to
seek further information or clarification of a proposal to facilitate an improved outcome. Council may only
authorise the approval of the grant funds if the funds are available and within the budget approved by
Council. Grants are awarded based on merit and not all applications that meet the assessment guidelines
will be funded.
2.

Scope

This policy applies to existing commercial buildings within the following areas:


Township Zone, Innisfail Local Plan, Central Business District Precinct and Business Fringe
Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Township Zone, Tully Local Plan, Central Business District Precinct and Business Fringe Precinct
as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Township Zone, Greater Mission Beach Local Plan, Tourism Precinct, Business Precinct and Local
Business Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme
2015; or



Township Zone, Cardwell Local Plan; Tourism Precinct and Business Precinct as identified within
the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Township Zone, Villages Local Plan; Local Business Precinct as identified within the Cassowary
Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or



Commercial buildings with frontage to the Bruce Highway or Mourilyan Road; or



Commercial buildings with frontage to a Tourist Route as identified within the Scenic Amenity
Overlay Mapping of the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015.

This policy applies to eligible façade improvement works, where the works will be completed within four
months of signing the letter of agreement.

3.

Definitions and principles

Building works - is as defined in the Planning Act 2016.
Completed - means the final inspection certificate has been issued for all aspects of the development
under the permit where building works have been undertaken. Where building work has not been
undertaken, where the person responsible for the works advises council in writing that the works have
been completed.
Commercial building - means the building is rated in accordance with items 10-58 Cassowary Coast
Regional Council Rating Land Use Category, shown as Table 1.
Council - means the Cassowary Coast Regional Council.
Local businesses and licenced tradespeople – A licenced tradesperson or business that has a physical
address within the Cassowary Coast Region.
Non-commercial building - means the building is not rated in accordance with items 10-58 Cassowary
Coast Regional Council Rating Land Use Category, shown as Table 1.

References to defined land uses are references to those land uses as defined in the Cassowary Coast
Regional Council planning scheme 2015 (Schedule 1) as applicable.
4.

Procedure

4.1

Funding Arrangement

It is a requirement of the Facade Improvement Scheme Guidelines that Council’s contribution is to be
matched by the applicant up to a maximum amount as determined below:
(a)

Works under $1,999.99 (excluding GST) - maximum Council contribution 50% of the project spend
(excluding GST) per applicant.

(b)

Works between $2,000.00 and $10,000.00 (excluding GST) – maximum Council contribution of
50% of the project spend (excluding GST) up to a maximum of $2,000.00 per applicant.

(c)

$10,001.00 and for works over – maximum Council contribution of $3,000.00 (excluding GST) per
applicant.

The applicant may wish to, of their own accord, contribute additional funds beyond the matched
contribution from Council.

Once approved, applicants will be required to enter into a funding agreement with Council. This agreement
will outline the level of funding approved and timeframes for work to be undertaken and completed.
The applicant’s proposed works are to be carried out as detailed in the approved proposal within four
months of signing the letter of agreement.

Funding will be released to the successful applicant once the improvement works have been completed
and the following information provided:
(a)

a signed statement confirming that the improvement works have been finalised;

(b)

a tax invoice from the applicant with the licensed contractors’ invoice attached showing the
payment for the works;

(c)

photos of the old façade/shopfront prior to works being completed; o photos of the new
façade/shopfront after works have been completed; o consent from the applicant for Council to
use the before and after images of the façade/shopfront for commercial purposes; and

(d)

a summary of the works undertaken.

As a discretionary scheme, Council reserves the right to approve or refuse applications made under the
policy at its sole discretion. Funding will be allocated on a case-by-case basis subject to Council approval
until an allocated budget has been spent or the scheme year has ended.
It is the applicant’s responsibility to obtain any necessary building or planning permit and to ensure that
chosen contractors are aware that they need to meet all areas of council compliance and Worksafe
Queensland regulations relating to the identification, handling and removal of asbestos products.
Replacement or enhancement works of existing structures will not generally require a planning approval,
unless the building is heritage listed under the planning scheme or within state government heritage
register. However any new structural work such as awnings will require building approval from Council.

The building owner must have, or be willing and able to obtain, the appropriate insurances (such as public
liability insurance), permits, approvals and licences prior to the application being approved by Council.

4.2

Eligibility criteria:

To be eligible for the Façade Improvement Scheme:
(a)

The improvements proposed must be visible to the facade of the building and from the street;

(b)

the applicant must show how the project will benefit the buildings presentation to the street;

(c)

the building must be located within:
(i)

Township Zone, Innisfail Local Plan, Central Business District Precinct and Business Fringe
Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast

(ii)

Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or o Township Zone, Tully Local Plan, Central
Business District Precinct and Business Fringe Precinct as identified within the Cassowary
Coast

(iii)

Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or o Township Zone, Greater Mission Beach
Local Plan, Tourism Precinct, Business Precinct and Local Business Precinct as identified
within the

(iv)

Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or o Township Zone, Cardwell
Local Plan; Tourism Precinct and Business Precinct as identified within the Cassowary
Coast Regional Council

(v)

Planning Scheme 2015; or o Township Zone, Villages Local Plan; Local Business Precinct
as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning

(vi)

Scheme 2015; or o Commercial buildings with frontage to the Bruce Highway or Mourilyan

(vii)

Road; or o Commercial buildings with frontage to a Tourist Route as identified within the
Scenic Amenity Overlay Mapping of the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning
Scheme 2015;

(d)

the works undertaken must be for eligible façade improvement works;

(e)

the building owner must have, or be willing and able to obtain, the appropriate insurances (such
as public liability insurance), permits, approvals and licences prior to the application being
approved;

(f)

the building occupier must have, or be willing and able to obtain, the written consent of the property
owner if the business owner does not own the building from which they operate;

(g)

the works must be undertaken by local businesses and licensed tradespeople;

(h)

the applicant must provide their matched contribution in cash and not in-kind; and

(i)

the works must be completed within four months of signing the letter of agreement.

4.3

Eligible façade improvement works:

All improvement works must be external and visible from the street and may include:


painting;



new or improved signage;



window treatments;



reinstatement or restoration of architectural, historical and character features;



treatments that add attractive detail and texture;



greenery such as vertical gardens and window planter boxes;



murals and artwork, such as artwork on walls or roller doors;



lighting;



removal of redundant items such as signage and hoarding;



screening of visible plant, equipment and utility hardware; and



other facade works that may be proposed by an applicant that reflects the intent and purpose of
the Facade Improvement Scheme.

4.4

Non eligibility criteria:

To following is the non-eligibility criteria for the Façade Improvement Scheme:
(a)

a building not located within

(i)

Township Zone, Innisfail Local Plan, Central Business District Precinct and Business Fringe
Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme
2015; or

(ii)

Township Zone, Tully Local Plan, Central Business District Precinct and Business Fringe
Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme
2015; or

(iii)

Township Zone, Greater Mission Beach Local Plan, Tourism Precinct, Business Precinct
and Local Business Precinct as identified within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council
Planning Scheme 2015; or

(iv)

Township Zone, Cardwell Local Plan; Tourism Precinct and Business Precinct as identified
within the Cassowary Coast Regional Council planning Scheme 2015; or

(v)

Township Zone, Villages Local Plan; Local Business Precinct as identified within the
Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015; or

(vi)

Commercial buildings with frontage to the Bruce Highway or Mourilyan Road; or

(vii)

Commercial buildings with frontage to a Tourist Route as identified within the Scenic
Amenity Overlay Mapping of the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme
2015.

(b)

the building is not defined as a commercial building within part 3 of this policy;

(c)

a government department or agency;

(d)

a property or business owner that has outstanding debts to the Cassowary Coast Regional
Council; and

(e)

a property or business owner that has outstanding compliance issues with the Cassowary Coast
Regional Council.

4.5

Non eligible façade improvement works:



internal building works;



structural changes or works that could impact the structural integrity of the building;



improvements that commenced or were completed prior to the Facade Improvement Scheme;



routine maintenance or cleaning, equipment or consumables;



purchase of building or property extensions;



business relocation;



staffing or operational costs; and



development applications, licences, permits or other statutory fees.

4.6

Application process

(a)

The applicant must comply with the following application process:

(b)

Council will announce the opening and closing dates of the fund within the first six months of the
financial year.

Stage 1:
The applicant is to obtain three quotes from local businesses and licenced tradespeople which show the
breakdown of estimated costs and materials.

Stage 2:
The applicant is to write to the Chief Executive Officer, or complete a form applying for the Façade
Improvement Scheme, the application must be accompanied by:


three quotes from local businesses and licensed tradespeople which show the breakdown of
estimated costs and material;



evidence that the businesses and licensed tradespeople are locals as defined within part 3 of this
policy;



a copy of the proposed plans for the works with identification of colours;



photos of the existing façade/shopfront;



written consent from the owner of the building to undertake the proposed works;



any appropriate insurances (such as public liability insurance), permits, approvals and licences;
and



justification against the assessment criteria outlined within section 4.7 of this policy.

Stage 3:
Council will assess the application and identify if any further information is required to assess the
application.

Stage 4:
Applications will be assessed once the fund closes and the applicant will be notified of the outcome of
their application within four weeks; and o Council will write to the applicant and advise if the applicant was
successful, if the applicant was successful the applicant shall complete the funding agreement prepared
by Council and return to Council.

Stage 5:
The applicant’s proposed works are to be carried out as detailed in the approved proposal within four
months of signing the letter of agreement.

Stage 6:
Once the works are completed the applicant is to write to the Chief Executive Officer advising that works
have been complete, the letter must be accompanied by:


a signed statement confirming that the improvement works have been finalised;



a tax invoice from the applicant with the licensed contractors’ invoice attached showing the
payment for the works;



photos of the old façade/shopfront prior to the works being undertaken;



photos of the new façade/shopfront after the works have been undertaken;



consent from the applicant for Council to use the before and after images of the façade/shopfront
for commercial purposes; and



a summary of the works undertaken.

Stage 7:
Council will inspect the works undertaken and if they have been completed in accordance with the
approved application, funding will be released to the successful applicant in accordance with the funding
arrangement outlined within this policy.
4.7

Assessment Criteria

To be eligible for the incentives contained within the policy, the applicant must demonstrate that the
proposed work complies with the criteria listed below (where applicable):
(a)

The physical appearance of the facade and overall streetscape are improved;

(b)

The design contributes to the improved safety of the streetscape;

(c)

The improvements enhance the architectural, character and/or historical features of the building;

(d)

The improvements exemplify innovation and creative design;

(e)

The improvements within the Innisfail area significantly contributes to the revitalisation of the area
and are in keeping with the surrounding heritage buildings;

(f)

The improvements within the Tully area significantly contributes to the revitalisation of the area
and are in keeping with the surrounding heritage buildings;

(g)

The improvements within the Cardwell and Greater Mission Beach areas significantly contributes
to the revitalisation of these areas; and

(h)

The improvements for commercial buildings within the Villages Local Plan or with frontage to the
Bruce Highway or Mourilyan Road or a Tourist Route as identified within the Scenic Amenity
Overlay Mapping of the Cassowary Coast Regional Council Planning Scheme 2015 contributes to
the significantly contributes to the economic activation of the Cassowary Coast region.

As a discretionary scheme, Council reserves the right to approve or refuse applications made under the
policy at its sole discretion. Funding will be allocated on a case-by-case basis subject to Council approval
until an allocated budget has been spent or the scheme year has ended.

Applications under the Scheme will be assessed by Council against the assessment criteria. Applications
will be ranked based on assessment criteria and the level of financial support will be provided to the
highest ranking applicants. Council reserves the right to seek further information or clarification of a
proposal to facilitate an improved outcome. Council may only authorise the approval of the grant funds if

the funds are available and within the budget approved by Council. Grants are awarded based on merit
and not all applications that meet the assessment guidelines will be funded.

4.8

Decision

An applicant who has applied for the scheme will be advised in writing of Council's decision in relation to
their request.
4.9

Conditions

The applicant must enter into an agreement prepared by Council where the Council will agree to release
funding to the successful applicant in accordance with the funding agreement signed by Council and the
applicant as outlined within this policy.

In the event that works are not undertaken in accordance with the timeframes and conditions stipulated
within the funding agreement, Council has no obligation to release the funds.

As a discretionary scheme, Council reserves the right to approve or refuse applications made under the
policy at its sole discretion. Funding will be allocated on a case-by-case basis subject to Council approval
until an allocated budget has been spent or the scheme year has ended.

4.10

No Appeal

There is no appeal mechanism should Council in its discretion decide not to approve the application.

TABLE 1: LAND USE CODES

